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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 

Regular Price « « . . $1 50 per 
If paid in ADVANCE $l 

_CIRCULATION OVER 2600. 

TICKETS 

yoar 

Land political 

DEMOCRATIC STATE 

POR AUDITOR GENERAS 

HON. P, GRAY MEEK, 

Bellefonte 

FOR CONGRESSMEN AT LARGE, 

N. M. EDWARDS, 
Williamsport 

HENRY E. GRIMM, 
Doylestown 

Announcements 

FOR ASSEMBLY 

We are authorized to announce the name « 

J H. WETzEL, of Bellefonte boro, as a cand 

date for Assembly, subject to the decision o 

the Democratic County Convention 

Weare authorized to ar 
J. W. KerrLer, of Ferg 
candidate for Assembly, subject 
of the Democratic County ( 
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the man man is greater 

party 
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without a wink, 
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ch promotes and 

many of which 

the world and actually 11 

lucts cheaper abroad than at home 

These two questions 

Why is it? 

resolution-makers mightly 

campaign 

DREW THE JURY TO ORDER 

How is It? and 

will trouble the Republican 

in the coming | 

Johnston Confesses Fraud —Ligner Man Gave | 

Him List of Names 

The whole official responsibility for the | 

fraudulent drawing of jurors for last De. 

cember court, at Clearfield, was assumed 

on Tuesday, by ex Jury Commissioner 

Millard F. Johnson, who, when placed 

on trial, pleaded guilty and confessed to 

his crime, He exonerated fully his fel: 

low defendants who were discharged, 
L. Y. Dale, of Dubois, is a cousin of 

Johnson, has a case pending before court 
and the fraudulent list was furnished by 

him, Daley bas been missing sioce and 
Johnston will be sentenced this wer k 
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| struck from the statutes of thelr coun | 

TARIFFS AND TRUSTS, 

David A. Wells Said That the Latter 

Lould Only Exist Through 

the Normer, 

In 1802 the late David A. Wells wrote 

rAgorous editorial on trusts, 

then 

popular 

a short and v 

which is as applic al He 

“What is a trust? 

today as 

In the 

gense, it means a combin- 

ation of the domestic producers of cer 

tain commodities to control production 

trust of this 

articles for which 
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could be main 
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an possible 
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United 

other co om 
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tions, either all the competitive pro- 

ducers throughout the world must be 

brought into the ‘trust.’ or, what is the 
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whom the American flag 
forever, to be ruled as our 

lordly will may determine 
“With unseemly haste a Republican 

president 

i¥ toll or take 

require 

over 

try a tariff tax framed for revenue, 
the only purpose for which taxes can 

rightly be laid, and built in its place a 
huge wall in front of every port of the 
nation, in the shadows of which an In- 
famous brood of life sucking trusts 
have been nursed, until there is scarce. 
ly a manufactured necessity of life the 
market price of which to American 
consumers is not fixed by the greed of 
some giant corporation. We are at 

the threshold of another national eam- 
palgn 
to be fought will he made by the Dem- 
ocratie party Woat shall they be? 
Anti-imperialism, and-monopoly and 
death to trusts” 
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ENGLAND'S CRIME. 
HE ALLOWS MIILIONS OF HER 

SUBJECTS TO STARVE, 

hile 

Would 

the 
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Save Them In Destroying 
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Jefferson was a traltor then 

then Franklin 

traitor then Sumner was a 
then Lincoln was a traitor: 

then Webster was a traitor; then Clay 
Was A traitor; them Corwin was a 
traitor; then Kent was a traitor: then 
Beward was a traitor: then Mc Kinley, 
within two years, was a traitor: then 
the supreme court of the United States 
has been In the past a nest and hotbed 
Agreason; then the people of the Uni- 

«od States, for more than a century, 

witnte 

or 

history 
recent 

have 
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traitor: 
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| have been traitors to thelr flag and 
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The issues upon which it is | 

constitution", 8. Senator 
George PF. Hoar 

If Mr. McKinley ean't come out like 
a man, talk directly to the country and 
say what be wants and why he wants 
it, he deserves neither consideration 
Bor confidence Chicago Journal, 
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CUNIMENT COMMENT. 

Notes and Politien! aud 

Otherwise, on Matters of 

Public Interest, 

Comments, 

Andrew J. Palm 

Ad- 
He 

It In what remarkable that 

miral Ds coming from a strict 
publican family In a strong Re publican 

state and employed most of his life 

by the Republican party, which has 

always been more willing than the 

Democratic party to appropriate large 

sums of money to pay for the question 

able business in which Dewey has been 

engaged now that he 

is a Democrat, though never having 
voted. In view also of the fact that 

Mrs. Dewey but a few weeks ago sald 

her husband was a Republican, it 

looks as |f politics Hke McKinley 

principles 
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Match Factory Enlarged 

Match 

WERson 1 

The Pennsylvania 

work on Lhe ex 

plant at this place to double its present 

y feet 

The 

plant employs 104 men and women, but 

A warchouse 150 by 4 

and a railroad siding will be built, 

when the improvements are completed 

200 people will 

carloads of 

week, 

be employed and five 

matches turned 

order 10 supply the demand, 

ENTIRE SCHOOL FUND, 

The following receipt shows the 

amount of money collected by the schools 

of this county for the benefit of the Sol. 

diers’ Monument Pund : i 

Received from C. L. Gramley, Sapt. 
three hundred oly seventy three dollars, 
and 84 cents, from 243 schools in Centre 
county, for Soldiers Monument Fund, 

Jamns Hanns, Treasurer, 
Contre Co, Soidiery’ Monument Asso 
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It is run in opposition to the trust, 

The factory is run night and day now in | 
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“failure with honesty rather 

We have lived 

with good, liberal 

the policy of 

HONEST GOODS 
“Live and 

will show that it's 

tion so that it will 

you 

a smiling face we y 

is, and 

success with perfidy 

pect to remain here 
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ever will be, 
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ving a solid f 

not fall and crun 

at honest ture 

our style yunda- 

us in the future. 

After reading the above 

certainly come to the 
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tain 

lusion that 

The Best Plan to Adopt in Buying 
is to come here and see that everything is 

presented. We have more at stake in every transac 

tion than the buyer. Goods must fit you, wear 

well---in fact give satisfaction in every detail, other- 
wise they would reflect on us. 

OUR SPECIAL $7.50 
check and stripe novelty suits, this week only, will, 
as all other goods sold here, gain me your continual 
patronage. There is no old stock here as it takes 
years and not a few months for stock to accumulate. 
Everything new, stylish and up-to-date. Swell 
creations in Ties and Shirts, 

Hoping to be given an opportunity to prove a 
few assertions, I am yours for business, 

Reynolds Bank Building, Sim The Clothier 
’ » Allegheny street. 
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